
 “Thank You and Goodnight” by Gonzo

Across
1       Gallery in quiet centre is at the cutting edge (5,2,3,3)
9       A touch of diplomacy needed after a tricky situation (7)
10      Rat is taken aback by energy weapon (5)
11      Pick up fear for the planet (5)
12,31   Force majeure as CIA mice let loose with scant scruples (7,13)
13      Couple short of a hundred shuddering to see something in the jeweller's 
          eye (5)
14      Clip the wings of squadron established for work-shy male flyers (6)
16      Arsenal's screened, oddly failing to get promotion again (8)
19      Out of breath with conflict for the East - whence the blow comes (8)
22      Department of Employment is lacking in evidence to show, clearly (6)
26      Nice woman forms excellent marriage - at the outset - with this writer (5)
27      Similes concocted for ‘trident’, perhaps (7)
28      Tattooed lady from Turkey now working daily (5)
29      Bearing a consignment of breaded albacore from the East (5)
30      Grand Cockney’s mortal, and cock-a-hoop (7)
31      See 12

Down
2       Soldier’s briefing about cipher rejected (7)
3       Consider late mariner to have no rights, unfortunately (7)
4       Potter is in trim (6)
5       Androgyne has husband, for one, aroused - in his element? (8)
6       All I ask’s a transition to basic chemicals (7)
7       Trip to island of the Clyde, losing a little money which has been paid
         (to banks) (7)
8       A sharp frost in the air? (3,6)
14      Poppet’s cuddling fawn suffering humiliations (9)
15      Err in assent (3)
17      A Romany woman starts to call her inamorato (3)
18      Interview elderly upholsterer, at first maintaining flustered pride in chair
          for Worship (4-4)
20      The heart becomes inflamed in Nordic wandering (7)
21      User of weapons regularly making fine pledges in heartless war (7)
23      Henry, lost in archives and going doolally, must show guts (7)
24      Last word in remedy for bacterial growth (7)
25      Playing games, one produces visions (6)


